FemBioBiz Acceleration Programme
32 female bio-entrepreneurs and female students from 10 SADC countries
working to address Africa’s health and nutrition challenges will be pitching
their innovative businesses and ideas to investors and funders in the FemBioBiz
pitching den during the SA Innovation Summit 12-13 September 2018!

SEASON 2

programme
Day

Entrepreneur pitches

1

Venue: Main Stage

11:00-11:10

Introduction to
FemBioBiz

14:00-14:10

Jennifer Mayer

14:10-14:20

Iolanda Almeida

11:10

Pitching starts

14:20-14:30

Winnifred Nachivula

11:10-11:20

Sicelo Dube

14:30-14:40

Claudette Albert

11:20-11:30

Muzalema Mwanza

14:40-14:50

Jean Pankuku

11:30-11:40

Nyarai Kurebgaseka

14:50-15:00

Maureen Vere

11:40-11:50

Tuduetso Tebape

15:00-15:10

Nadine Bourbeau

11:50-12:00

Mpingana Dax

15:10-15:20

Temwani Gunda

12:10-12:10

Ingrid Saurer

15:20-15:30

Ndahekelekwa Paulus

12:10-13:00

Lunch

15:30-15:40

Dr Wezzie Mkwaila

13:00-13:10

Karen Vosloo

15:40-15:50

Maria Sibia

13:10-13:20

Bonolo Monthe

15:50-16:00

Renthia Kaimbi

13:20-13:30

Sarah Ngwenya

16:00-16:10

Samkelisiwe Chunda

13:30-13:40

Mary Shikukutu

16:10-17:00

Judges’ deliberation

13:40-13:50

Charline Rosie Morel

13:50-14:00

Lipuo Nkholi

Day

student pitches

2

Venue: Orange B

09:00

Pitching starts

09:00-09:10

Bame Rammala

09:10-09:20

Godfridah Masaiti

09:20-09:30

Nomahlubi Alicia Nazo

09:30-09:40

Ursula Banda

09:40-09:50

Sunera Zulficar Nurmomade

09:50-10:00

Clara Penicela

10:00-10:10

Tlotlo Phuduhudu

10:10-10:45

Judges’ deliberation

10:45-10:55

Winner announcement

2

17:00-18:00

Day

Winner announcement
ceremony

pitchING DEN

2

Venue: Main Stage

11:00

FemBioBiz Winners pitch at
main Pitching Den competition

judges
Bridgit Evans

Hervé Kubwimana

SAB Foundation

Merck KGaA

Bridgit Evans is director of the SAB Foundation which
provides funding and training for 140 SMME’s and
social innovators per annum. Previously, Bridgit was
the CEO of the GreaterGood Group, specialising in
impact measurement and socioeconomic development
consulting. Bridgit has two degrees in Psychology and
an MBA from UCT and ISB in Hyderabad, India.
She is an Archbishop Tutu Leadership Fellow and on
the board of the Global Entrepreneurship Network,
South Africa.

Hervé is the Program Manager and Africa Program
Lead for the Global Merck Accelerator where he
supports start-ups in the fields of healthcare, life
sciences, and performance materials to collaborate
with Merck. He is in charge of Merck Innovation
Center’s other external ideation and innovation activities
across Africa. He holds a Master’s degree in Business
Strategy and Entrepreneurship from Cardiff University
and a Bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Economics and
Agribusiness from the University of Rwanda.

Simbarashe Mudimbu

Renè Fourie

LifeCo UnLtd SA Group

Merck (Pty) Ltd

Simba is a senior manager with LifeCo UnLtd
Investments, an impact investment firm based in
Johannesburg. He has over 10 years’ of experience
in the financial sector, having started his career with
Barclays Capital in London and subsequently worked
as a management consultant with banking and
financial services organisations in the UK,
South Africa, and the SADC region. He is passionate
about the development of the entrepreneurial
ecosystem in Africa and wildly optimistic about the
future of the continent.

Renè Fourie works for Merck, a leading science and
technology company in healthcare, life science and
performance materials as the Multichannel Marketing
Manager for South East Africa, with extensive
experience in different roles in the pharmaceutical
industry. She fosters a customer centric focus by
providing and implementing fast pace solutions and
incorporating different channels, digitization and
innovative ideas. She is an active participant in
e-health, start-ups and innovation / disruptive summits.

Danai Musandu

Mashuping Liphoko

Goodwell Investments

Public Investment Corporation

Danai Musandu is an investment professional at
Goodwell Investments, a pioneering investment
firm focused on financial inclusion, fintech and
inclusive growth in sectors providing basic goods
and services and income generation opportunities
to the underserved. Danai holds a BCom PPE
(Politics, Philosophy and Economics) and a
postgraduate Honours Degree in Economics. Her
previous involvement in UCT Upstarts and the UCT
Entrepreneurs Society has fed her passion and interest
in entrepreneurship and innovation in Africa.

Mashuping Liphoko is a Senior Research Analyst at
the Public Investment Corporation (PIC), focusing on
the agriculture and agribusiness sector and project
development of SME’s in the SA landscape and in
the agricultural and biosciences space. She holds a
Master’s degree called “3 Continent Master of Global
Management” from Fordham University in New York,
taking place in 3 continents which were Belgium,
India and New York, and a BCom Economics from
University of Pretoria.
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Finalists
Biotechnology and Health
Sicelo Dube

Muzalema Mwanza

L.E.C. Biotec – Zimbabwe

Safe Motherhood Allliance – Zambia

sicelo@lecbiotec.com

muzalemamwanza@gmail.com

The company supplies laboratory equipment and
consumables to educational institutions, medical
laboratories, research and development institutions
in different sectors. They are currently embarking on
a bio-innovation strategy for import substitution with
a short term objective of manufacturing molecular
reagents and long term objective of manufacturing
enzymes with a special focus on the health, food
and beverage customer segments.
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The Safe Motherhood Alliance provide sterilized
affordable baby delivery kits containing essential
supplies a woman requires at childbirth to ensure
she has a clean, safe and hygienic delivery.
The Safe Motherhood Alliance works to ensure
every baby gets an opportunity to live.

Finalists
Cosmetics
Nyarai Gurebgaseka

Tuduetso Tebape

Kaza Natural Oils – Zimbabwe

Nubian Seed – Botswana

nyarai@kazanaturaloils.com

nubian.seed@gmail.com

Kaza Natural Oils aims to sustainably commercialise
indigenous plants while providing alternative incomes
for rural farmers who serve as suppliers. The company
processes these plant products into the following
product ranges: vegetable oils, essential oils and plant
extracts, as well as dried plant materials for cosmetic
and pharmaceutical industries.

Nubian Seed is an eco‐friendly beauty brand which
takes care to leave as small a footprint as possible
by sourcing sustainably, using natural and organic
ingredients, and using minimal packaging of recycled
and recyclable materials wherever possible.

Mpingana Dax

Ingrid Saurer

Kuti Oil – Namibia

Belliche – Seychelles

mpingana@kutioil.com

ingrid.saurer@gmail.com

Kuti Oil is a botanical oil press business. The main
product Kuti Oil is selling at the moment is Marula
oil, a high quality indigenous oil used for centuries
by women in northern Namibia, for culinary and
cosmetic uses. The aim of their business to press and
export raw Marula oil to large essential oil companies
who supply cosmetic products.

To create a selection of pure, organic, chemical free
beauty and skin care products using natural produce
and resources available locally in an effort to provide
exceptional products to our customers and give back
the community - this is the vision of the ‘Belliche’ brand
which Ingrid is creating.

Karen Vosloo
Skin Clays – South Africa
sales@skinclays.co.za

Local producer and supplier of boutique skin care,
bath & body, and lifestyle products including clay
scrubs, clay masks, and other clay cosmetics made
from indigenous plant oils, plant butters and plant
extracts.
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Finalists
Agroprocessing
Bonolo Monthe

Sarah Ngwenya

Maungo Craft – Botswana

Supreme Oil & Supreme Seed Zambia Ltd

maungocraft@gmail.com

sarahngwenya@yahoo.co.uk

Maungo Craft specializes in making the tastiest low to
no sugar gourmet craft jams packed with indigenous
fruits and superfoods. They have also recently
introduced marmalades to their product range.
Maungo Craft seeks to create a reputation for
distributing uniquely prepared food products that
reflect a truly indigenous touch in preparation and
branding.

Mary Shikukutu

Charline Rosie Morel

N T Okawa Trading cc – Namibia

Charline’s Special - Seychelles

mary.shikukutu@iway.na

crosiemo@intelvision.net

Mary Shikukutu is the founder and managing director
of mahangu milling company N T Okawa Trading cc.
They are processing a traditional staple known for its
nutritional values, providing long-lasting energy, into
fermented and unfermented flour, and selling directly
to loyal customer base in Windhoek. They also brew
and sell a mahangu-based meal replacement drink
locally known as oshikundu.

Charline produces delicious vegetable and mango
pickles from natural indigenous ingredients, jam from
local fruits, and vegetable preserve with a Seychellian
flair – all of these based on traditional recipes with
some new twists.

Lipuo Nkholi

Jennifer Mayer

Limomonane Products Pty Ltd – Lesotho

Hutano Foods – Zimbabwe

lipuon@yahoo.com

product-enquiries@hutanofoods.com

Limomonane Products naturally preserves fruits. They
have three lines of products, namely; canned peaches,
orange marmalade and jam from peaches, apricot,
plum, lemon-ginger and mixed fruits. These products
are prepared in a way that preserves the integrity of
the fruits, making for a fresher tasting product. Their
products provide a healthy alternative, especially for
people who watch their diets.
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Trading as Supreme Seed Ltd, the company is involved
in the production of improved certified legume seed
varieties and works with numerous women-led farmer
groups in Zambia. The company also processes soya
beans into various value-added products such as
100% cholesterol free vegetable oil, soya meal and
soya bean cake.

Hutano makes delicious, high-quality and easy to
enjoy snacks and porridges that harness the nutritional
power of local Zimbabwean ingredients: millet,
sorghum, nyimo bean, marula and mongongo nuts,
baobab fruit and more. They source directly from
small scale farmers and wild harvesters, increasing
the value of the traditional foods while also sharing
the delectable fruits of their labour with a whole new
generation of Zimbabwean consumers.

Finalists
Agroprocessing
Iolanda Almeida

Winnifred Nachivula

INMA Limitada – Mozambique

Nazya Investment Limited – Zambia

iolandaalmeida@hotmail.com

nazyainvst75@gmail.com

INMA Limitada supports local coffee producers on
the island of Ibo for social inclusion and sustainable
development. The company has two major products:
the Coffee Route and Cappuccino, based on the
transfer of appropriate production technologies to
local producers. Ibo coffee is mainly sold to local
accommodation establishments, as well as other
interested parties who make their purchases by order.

Nazya Foods operates as an agroprocessing
company specializing in local indigenous foods.
They process and supply their goods to retail shops
both local and chain stores. The company’s product
range consists of various cassava products, as well as
mopane worms and groundnut powder.

Claudette Albert

Jean Pankuku

Manna Farm – Seychelles

Tehilah Enterprise – Malawi

calbertsez@seychelles.net

tehilahenterprise@gmail.com

Claudette is a dedicated farmer producing mainly root
crops, among which Cassava is featured. She also
makes cassava biscuits from cassava flour to provide
an alternative healthy breakfast choice to the local
market.

Maureen Vere
Verager (Pvt) Ltd – Zimbabwe
maureenvere@yahoo.com

Verager currently focuses on food processing and
value addition of legumes (cowpeas, butter and sugar
beans) and other wild and natural foods. They supply
the local and regional markets at a small scale level.
Their major product is called Nutri pea Sausage,
made from indigenous nutrient dense cowpeas that
are widely grown in Zimbabwe.

Tehilah Enterprise is a privately owned business that
focuses on value addition and processing of locally
grown horticultural crops and legumes. The business
strives to provide both the rural and urban populations
with classic healthy foods.

Nadine Bourbeau
Exo Foodstuff Ltd – Mauritius
exofoodstuffltd@gmail.com

Nadine, an ex-instructor in food and nutrition, is the
owner and director of Exo Foodstuff Ltd, a company
producing various sauces which not only offer
amazing flavour but provide good nutrition. There
are 7 creative fruit based chili sauces in her current
product range and she is looking to expand. Nadine
is a National Women Entrepreneur Council member
in Mauritius.
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Finalists
Agroprocessing
Temwani Gunda

Ndahekelekwa (Beauty) Paulus

JAT Investment – Malawi

Fluffy Mallows – Namibia

temwani2004@yahoo.com

ndahekwa@gmail.com

JAT Investment is aimed at substituting mushroom
importation, providing competitive mushroom products
and technical services to its wide range of customers,
with a vision to be a leader in shaping the mushroom
industry. JATI plans to establish youth-owned satellite
mushroom farms and aggregate output for sale on a
viable market.

Fluffy mallows is a Namibian marshmallow
manufacturing business that specializes in producing
handcrafted marshmallows. The marshmallows are
hand crafted with love and attention to detail to
produce insanely delicious and irresistibly smooth
edible clouds of happiness.

Agricultural Technologies
Dr Wezzie Mkwaila

Maria Sibia

Nyenyezi Agritec – Malawi

Casa do Campo Lda – Mozambique

wezimkwaila@gmail.com

casadocampolda@gmail.com

Nyenyezi Agritec specialises in providing improved
seeds and seed treatments, and developing plant
disease diagnostic tools using both traditional and
modern methods. They aim to enhance and simplify
decision making for farmers by leveraging and
translating research into actionable information for
end users.

Renthia Kaimbi

Samkelisiwe Chunda

AquaGreens Namibia

Sibayeni Metrofarming – South Africa

nancytkz@yahoo.com

Sibayeniyeep@gmail.com

AquaGreens Namibia is dedicated to the production
of organic fruit and vegetables and the cultivation of
edible and ornamental freshwater fish populations, as
well as decorative and edible flowers, all at the same
time under controlled conditions, all year round.
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Maria is an advertising agent with a background
in administration and sales. Her company Casa do
Campo provides agricultural products, equipment and
services.

Sibayeni Metrofarming designs, produces and
sells vertical Metro-farming stands, and trains its
beneficiaries/clients in vegetable production. Metrofarming multiplies production in limited spaces, saves
money through reduced exposure to pests, uses up
to 90% less water, and is easy to maintain as well as
environmentally friendly.

Finalists
Students
Bame Rammala

Godfridah C Masaiti

Botswana International University
of Science and Technology

University of Zambia School of Medicine
/ Soar Free Pharmaceuticals

bame.rammala@studentmail.biust.ac.bw

godfridahmasaiti@gmail.com

Bame intends to design an antimicrobial polymer
mat for toilet seats that has the capacity to eliminate
or inhibit the growth of microbes. The mat will be
produced from nanostructured cellulose fibres, an
abundant and biodegradable polymer.

Nomahlubi Alicia Nazo

Godfridah is conceptualising a product that delivers
antiretroviral drugs through a transdermal patch.
The transdermal formulation would maintain drug
concentrations within the therapeutic window for a
prolonged period of time, ensuring that drug levels
remain at an effective concentration. The simplified
medication regimen would lead to improved patient
compliance and reduce the side effects, as well as
inter and intra-patient variability.

University of Cape Town / Foi Science (Pty) Ltd
foisciences@gmail.com

Nomahlubi’s new innovation is to convert fish scale
waste into collagen to make biopolymer film that is
impregnated with essential oils and vitamins to heal
wounds, prevent infection and help with pain relief.
Her company also converts agricultural waste into
activated charcoal for use in various other products.

Sunera Zulficar Nurmomade
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane /
Nutroca – Mozambique
sunerazulficar@gmail.com

Sunera has a Master’s degree in Food technology. Her
company produces pap made of germinated grain
millet and leguminous soybeans.

Ursula Banda
ALU School of Business / The Village
Shop – Malawi
u.banda@yahoo.com

The Village Shop is an Artisan Manufacturing
Collective, born to bridge the gap between local
artisans and access to lucrative and consistent
regional and international markets. The Village Shop
leverages the power of group dynamics to meet large
artisan product orders and gain visibility to potential
wholesale buyers. Ursula’s new product line involves
cosmetics based on moringa.

Clara Penicela
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane /
ProMandioca - Mozambique
penicelaclaraisabel@gmail.com

Tlotlo Phuduhudu
Botho University / Healthy Delights (Pty)
Ltd – Botswana
tlotlop04@gmail.com

Tlotlo intends to make animal feeds using residues and
adding certain indigenous tree leaves to enhance their
nutritive level. These feeds are affordable and easily
palatable for cattle.

Clara is working on a processing company of cassava
to produce cassava/manioc flour and puree of instant
cassava. The product will show people that cassava
can be enjoyed from people from all backgrounds
and not just the poor. She also hopes that by adding
value to cassava she will also be helping small
farmers and encouraging them to produce cassava
on a larger scale.
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SANBio Expert Database

Bringing Experts Together
Connect with other experts, research institutions, funders,
companies and consultants to develop solutions in health
and nutrition that impact the SADC region.
Experts
Research Institutions
Funding Organisations
Private Sector Companies

expertdb.nepadsanbio.org
Supported by the BioFISA II Programme
www.nepadsanbio.org

www.facebook.com/nepadsanbio2018
twitter.com/nepadsanbio
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www.instagram.com/nepadsanbio

notes
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Our partners

2018

AFRICA OUR

TIME HAS COME

12-14

SEPT

CAPE TOWN
STADIUM

Regional Sponsor

National Sponsors

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
fembiobiz@nepadsanbio.org

www.nepadsanbio.org/FBB2

